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Twitter: @cjeleonard Website:  www.chris-leonard.co.uk 

Location: London, UK 
 

About me 
Having graduated in BA Film Studies in 1998, I had an early opportunity to help develop the story 
for what was then billed as the first made-for-mobile horror film, When Evil Calls. 
 
After university I moved into journalism and later Internal Communications, where at every chance I 
would script and produce short corporate videos. Alongside this, I continued writing my own shorts 
and feature scripts, and produced my own a short film. I made the Quarter Finals of two US 
competitions in 2018 with my feature script New Eden, and my most recent short, Remembrance, 
has been placed in two US competitions in 2020 - including an Official Selection in the Academy-
qualifying HollyShorts competition. 
 
On my MA Screenwriting at UAL, I’ve produced reader reports and taken part in regular script 
development workshops, and sought opportunities outside of the course; including a mentoring 
programme for young women, and an actor agency’s annual monologue competition.  
 

Scriptwriting experience 
• MA Screenwriting at University of the Arts London: 

o Received A grade for spec Emmerdale script marked by one of its core writers 

o Led and took part in development workshops on the course 

o Currently developing original feature script and TV pilot/treatment for pitching to 
producers and agents 

• Remembrance (short written on MA) was an Official Selection in the HollyShorts Screenwriting 
Competition 2020, and Semi-Finalist in the Filmmatic Short Screenplay Awards (5th) (2020) 

• My feature spec New Eden made the Quarter Finals of the Screencraft Sci-Fi & Fantasy, and 
Final Draft Big Break competitions in 2018   

• Monologue for NG Personal Management agency’s ‘Monologue Meet 2020’ placed 5/21 entries 

• Provided mentoring support to young scriptwriter through You Make It mentoring programme 

• Script and Continuity on When Evil Calls (2006) 

• Writer/Producer of Obsolete short film (2010) 

• Ran London Screenwriters Meetup.com group (2005-2008) 
 

Relevant professional experience and achievements 
Internal Communications Manager (Interim): National Audit Office (09/18 to 09/19) 

• Wrote and produced corporate videos on new strategic plan 

• Produced filmed interviews with incoming Comptroller & Auditor General 

• Was on planning committee of NAO staff Film Quiz (shot videos for quiz section) 
 
Head of Internal Comms (Interim): Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (03/18 to 09/18) 
• Scripted and produced two short films on Business Plan and strategic vision 

• Scripted quarterly CEO video updates for staff, and produced internal Question Time panels 
(filmed for global RICS audiences) 

 
Internal Communications Manager: Great Western Railway (09/13 – 12/17) 

• Achieved 100% open rate for GWR rebranding videos that I wrote and produced for staff 

• IC lead on successful corporate change projects (Received internal ‘Gold Award’ for GWR 
uniform launch communications) 

• Improved frontline communications with digital video screens staff areas (including uploading 
and editing video content) 

• Developed GWR internal brand/writing style guidelines, leading cross-functional training 
workshops on storytelling 

 

http://www.chris-leonard.co.uk/


 

 

Freelance journalism, communications and copywriting (10/05 – 07/08) 

• Co-wrote the first made-for-mobile horror film, When Evil Calls 

• Copywriter for marketing agencies, Carphone Warehouse and QVC 

• Online writer/editor (including thesmellofnapalm.com film reviews) 

• Ran London Screenwriters Meetup group (via meetup.com) 

 

Education 

• MA Screenwriting (University of the Arts London) 

• BA (Hons) Film Studies (Southampton Solent University) 

• A-Levels: History, English, Psychology, General Studies 
 

Interests 

• Writing scripts and producing short films 

• Astronomy 

• Gardening 

• Travel (Africa, Europe, South East Asia, Korea, New Zealand and US so far...) 

http://thesmellofnapalm.com/
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